
ACTION OF THE SYNOD` OP PENNSI[I,
VANIL ON EDITOATION

The following paper was movtd by the Secre-
tary of the Philadelphii Education Society, and
unanimously adopted:

Whereas, It is undesirable that young men
should be encouraged, to study for the ministry un-
less they exhibit promising talents, well adapted
to the duties of the clerical office; and

Whereas, An examination in Presbytery would
tend to secure information as regards the quell&
tions of persons seeking the ministry, therefore

Resolved, That it be recommended to Sessions
'having in their churches those who desire to study
for the ministry, that, at the commencement of
their studies, those personellbe introduced to their
respective Presbyteries, with the view of being
taken under the care of Presbytery as candidates
for the sacred office.

The following minute was also adopted in re-
gard to education for the ministry:

Resolved, That the minutes of the Assembly
sail for no action on the part of the Synod at pre-
sent.

But the Synod would most earnestly urge upon
uponall its churches to give liberally of its means,
to aid worthy young men who, in unusual num-
bers, are seeking.to enter the gospel ministry.

uttiliggure.
OUR OWN CHURCH.

RDedication at Sonora.—On Sabbath, September
Uth, the Presbyterian Church in Sonora, was dedi-
cated In due form. Rev. E. B. Walsworth, of Marys-
ville, preached the sermon, and Rev. Mr. Taylor, of
Columbia, was present and took part in the exer-
.meg.

We are told that a balance of only six hundred
dollars was upprovided fur, and at the dedication,
most of this was assumed by the friends of the
church. When Mr. Walsworth left the whole amount
was nearly cleared. A gentleman in this city nobly
endorsed the sum of one hundred dollars, pledged in
his name.

Pew churches in California have done themselvesmore honor in struggling against difficulties, and
overcoming them, than the Sonora Church, and if
there is any heroism in the selfdenying devotion of
•it true pastor to his people, the pastor of that church
bas . abundantly shown it. May Heaven's richest
blessings crown his future labors, and make that
church of his many prayers, and Patient toil, the
home of many, many souls born to God through the
word.—The Pacific.

Ordination at Dauphin.—The Presbytery of
Harrisburg, on Sabbath lest, ordained to/the Gospel
ministry, Rev. Alexander D. Moore. The Modera-
tor; Rev. J.Miller, presided and proposed the consti-
tutional questions. Rev. C. P. Wing,.D.D., preached
the fseimon ; Rev. Robert Adair deliVeredthe charge;
Rev. William Sterling offered the ordaining prayer;
and Rev. A.' D. Moore pronounced the benediction.
Rev. 'Mr. Moorchas lately assumed the charge of the
Presbyterian Church at Dauphin. He is a'graddate
of the Union Theologioal Seminary of New York
City, and from his reputation as a scholar and a
preacher, will doubtless be very successful in the
ministry. We are glad to learn that our neighbor-
ing town is to have the benefit of, his labors, and
trust that the church under his care may increase
rapidly.—Harrisburg Telegraph,. •

The Park Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn,
(Row. Mr. Ouyler's,) have already raised ten thou-
sand dollars towards their new church edifice. This,
with the ten thousand seven hundred' dollars'raised
in April last for their church lots, makes a total of
there than twenty 'thousand dollars cOntributed by
that young congregation within seven mouths. They
still need five thousand dollars more, in order to en-
sure a successful start for their undertaking.

Rev. F. E. Sheldon, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church, St. Joseph, Mo., has expressed his
purpose, owing to ,the_state of his health,- to seek
another field of labor. The church and Sabbath
eohool are growing, and fifteen have been added to

this former during the past year.
-

-

'RIM WilliamL. Moore, of WestMilford, N.J.,
has received and accepted a call to the pastorate of
the Presbyterian church of Sparta, Sussex County,
N. J., and will enter on his duties immediately.

•

The 'Venerable Dr. Lyntat Beecher has just
passed him his86th year. The burden of age begins
to rest upon him heavily, although not until feur-

• 'illieve years did he begin perceptibly to lose his nor-
mal activity ofbody and mind. lie still walks the
streets, suffers no disease but the infirmities of age,
and exhibits cheerful spirits, though at times a
wandering mind. During the past summer he visit-
ed many of his old friends, and seven of hie ten sur-

iw viving children. In May, he spent afew weeks with
Dr. Brainerd of Philadelphia,

Publication Cause.—`SYNOD or 17T10A..-4te9. W.
E. Moore, of the Synod of Pennsylvania, having
been heard on the Publication Cause, the following
Minute was adopted:

The Synod of Utica, approving fully of the objects
of the Publication Committee of the General Assem-
bly, and responding cordially to their appeal for a
Publication Fund, to enable them to circulate their
books and tracts to the extent required by the best
interests of the church at large :

Resolved, That we recommend to the churches
within the bounds of our several presbyteriee, to
take up a collection for that objecton some Sabbath
previous to the next meeting of the General Assem-
bly.

Resolved, That we recommend to the several pres-
byteries constituting this body, to take such action
at their next stated meeting, as they may judge ex-
pedient, to establish at some convenientcentre, with-
in their several bounds, a depository for the sale of
the publications of the Assembly's Committee.

SYNOD Or NEW YORK AND fivir JERSEL—The in-
terests of the Assembly's Publication Committee,
were presented by Rev. Drs. Jenkins and Darling,
and Rev. Messrs. J. Glentworth Butler and George

Wiswell, all of the Synod of Pennsylvania. The
subject was looked upon by the Synod as one of great
interest, and elicited earnest discussion. The dole-
gates from the Committee, whose addresses were of
Marked ability, were heard with attention. They
were followed by Dr. Asa D. Smith, of New York
City, who contended for a practical support of this
important arm of the Church's work. Drs. Stearns,
J. P. Wilson and Poor of Newark, also urged upon
the Synod a response to the recommendation of the
General Assembly/ that twenty-five thousand dollars
be raised as a capital for the committee.

The following resolution% were adopted:
Resolved, That the Synod earnestly recommend to

the several presbyteries, a prompt and hearty co-
operation with the Publication Committee inraising
the proposed sum of $25,000.

.Resolved, That in the judgmentof the Synod, we
Should attempt to raise within our bounds, including
what has already been contributed to the endowment
fund, the sum of $15,000.

Resolved, That Synod will welcome to this field,
and recommend to the pastors and the churches
under our care, any agent that the Publication Com-
mittee may, appoint for the purpose, of raising the
sum above named.

Rev. A. S. Wells has removed from Palmyra,
Warren County, lowa, to Fairfield, Jefferson County,
in the same State.

Progress ,in Ohio—A Presbyterian Church of
fourteen members was organized at Osborn, on the
Mad River and Sandusky R.. R., ten miles north of
Dayton, October 14th, by Rev. H. Gregg, employing
agent of' Dayton Presbytery. The Confession ofFaith
was adopted iptiatima ver6a, and two noble Men
Were appointed elders. This new hand of believers
enjoys the truest and kindest, regards of the people
of that thrifty town, and our eiplorer is held primes
.inter pares.-0, C. Herald.

flood of Western Reserve.—Tbie body met at
aroungetoln, October 120. From the narrative,
which is a most interesting document, we learn that
there have been added to all the churches, on pro-
fession, 240—one half the number reported last year;
on Certificate, 220-100 less than at the last report.
The difference in numbers is owing to the .fact that
at the last meeting the fruits of the general revival of
the previous year, were reported. Total membership,
6637—an increase of57, as reported last year'.

The whole amount contributed to, all benevolent
causes, is• $12,750, as reported to the General Asisem-
bin being an increase of $3,700 over last year, and
greater, by over s2ooolban any year for five years
past—even before the commercial embarrassment af-
fected our contributions.

Two quarter century sermons have been preached
tbe past year, by Rev. 8. C. Aikin, of the Ist Presby-
terianChurc h, Cleveland, on- the first Sabbath in
June last, and by Rev. A. Newton, in the let Presby-

terian Church, Norwalk, onthelyst Sal bath of Jane,
at which time a generous donation of MOO was given
by his people, and the citizens or Norwalk. These
two items are of interest and importance, as showing
the practicability of a permanent. pastorate, and in
connection with the results—ite desirableness.

OTHER BRANCHES OF THE PRESBY-
TERIAN CRIIRCR.

The 0. S. Synod of California met at Stockton,
on Wednesday, October 20th. The question of the
introduction of the Bible into the public schools, by
force of State law, was brought up in the 'Synod, in
the ferm•of a resolution offered by the Rev. Dr. An-
derson, of San Francisco. An animated discussion
ensued, in the coOrse of which the Rev. Dr. W. A.
Scott, of San Francisco, delivered a speech opposing
the resolution, and to which Dr. Anderaon and
others replied. The vote was finally taken upon
the resolution, which declared it as the opinion of
the. Synod, that the Bible should be introduced by
law into the public schools. The resolution was
adopted by ten "ayes," to five "noes." The Rev.
Dr. Scott, and the Rev. Mr.Woodbridge, of Bennis,entered their protests against the decision of theCon-
vention.

The Eon-attendance of the Thaw Elders
upon the Church courts, is a great and growing evil
in the Presbyterian Church in all parts of the court-
try.---Presb. Herald, 0. S.

The Meeting of the German Reformed Synod
at Lebanon•—The one bundred and fourteenth
Synod of the German Reformed Church of. North
America, convened at Lebanon, Pa., on Tuesday, the
16th instant. The President of the last, Synod,
Philip Schaff, D. D., preached the opening sermon,
based on Mark 37; John xx. 28, and John
26. His general theme was: Jesus of Nazareth, the
model infant, the model youth, and the model man.

It would be impossible to do justice to a sermon
whose delivery commanded the undivided attention
of a crowded audience for an hour and a quarter.It le 'hoped VIM it lie given-to the public for a
more permanent form, especially as a want of time
obliged Dr. Schaff to omit a considerable part of the
discourse.

The Rev,. Luther Farnham, one of the secretaries
of the Southern Aid Society, being present, was al-
lowed an opportunity to address the Synod.

Synod, by a resolution, expressed its pleasure in
hearing the statements of the Rev. Mr. Farnham,
and its confidence in the evangelical, conservative
principles on which the Southern Aid Society is
based, and by which it appears to be regulated, and
recommended it to the sympathies ,of, our Church.—

Lebanon, October 23d, 1880.—Yesterday and to-
daY were occupied by the Synod in the..considera-
tion of an application from a large and influential
body of Christians in New York, for permission
to invite Dr. Schaff to take part in the establish-
ment of a German newspaper in that city. Great
interest was manifested in the discussion, and it de-
veloped the,fact that, the Reverend. Professor has a
strong hold on the affections of the GermanReformed
Church. A committeewas finally appointed to take
into consideration the whole subject, who reported
that eighteen months absence would be granted, in
case Dr. Schaffmightcome tothe conclusion toaccept
the proposition.

On Thursday, October 18th, the Rev. Dr. H. Har-
baugh was installed by a committee,of the Lebanon
°lassie, as a pastor of St. John's Church, Lebanon.

Baptism of the itev. H:Grattan Guinness.—
The Rev. H. G. Guinness was baptized on Saturday,
evening last, in Somerset 'Street Chapel, Bath,
After singing and prayer, Mr. Guinness gave an ad-
dress to a crowded and attentive audience. He said
that for five years the subject had occupied his atten-,
tion, and that he had come at length to the conclu-
sion that only believers in the Lord should be bap-
tized.---British. Standard.

Absentees.—On motion ofAev. Dr. Boardman, the
Presbytery •of 'Philadelphia resolved, that in the
judgment of this Presbytery, the Sessions of 'our
churches shouldreport to the General Assembly only
the number of communicants in actual attendance,
or those of whose residence and relations they have
Satisfactory information.

EPISCOPAL.
The Rt. Rev. Dr. Whipple, Bishop of' Minneso-

ta, delivered a highlyinteresting sermon atSt. Paul's
Chapel, in which he commented ,severely upon the
course pursued by government in relation to the In-
dian tribes in that locality—contrasting the policy
of the English government, which protects its red
subjectsfrom unscrupulous mercenaries, with ours,
which leaves the native uncaredfor, to be debauched,
demoralized,and the, victim of untold wrongs and
vices.

Rev. Dr. A. C. Ooze has declined the Presidency
of Trinity Colfege,Thrtford, Conn., which was ten-
dered him a short time since.

The General Theological Seminary.—At a re-
centmeeting of the Trustees of this institution, there
was much dismission as to the precise character and
object ofthe institution, and upon proposals to unite
with it a training school or a college. The Provi-
sional Bishop brokeout as follows, towards the close
'of the debate:

" Poor, unfortunate Theological Seminary! It isnova general, it is not a diocesan institution. This
seems to be the impressionrespecting it, and such an
impression is entirely false. Many seem to think
that the Seminary is a failure,—is doing nothing.
This is unjust to the professors,—unjust to thefacts.
Over sixty students are studying here from early
morn to late at night, and they are drilled about as
severely as any young men can be. I never yet saw
the time when the faculty were not trying to crowd
too much on the youthful mind. Although Ido not
undervalue learning, I think it might be advisable to
throw open the doors of the Seminary to students
who are not acquainted with Latin and Greek—the
Chuirch always has and always will ordain such per-
sons, when properly qualified in other respects.
Tare this institution to task as much as you please
—but do not say that it is doing nothingfor theolo-
gical learning, for that is not true."

The Rev. Dr. Wilmer then read the report of the
Committee on the Removal of- the Seminary. It ie-
commended a site on the Hudson river, oppositeWest Point. one hundred and seventy feet above the
Hudson. It was described as a beautiful spot, stored
with stone and wood 'for the erection of buildings,
and containing four or five springs of: good water.
There are excellent facilities of connection with New
York. It consists of about two hundred acres, ninety
of which can be purchased at $250 per acre; and theremainder, mountain land, at $l5 per acre. The
Committee had obtained from the owners the refusal
of the property until the present meeting of theBoard,

The proposal, however, was voted down, but, the
Comthittee continued:

Board. of liissions.-:-The following resolutions
were adopted at the meeting.recently held in New
Havens

Whereas, it, is understood that there are resident
in theSandwich Islandsmany m embersof ourChurch
who are desirous of the enjoyment of our services
there; and

Menus, there are great numbers ofseamen fre-
quenting and temporarily sojourning inthose Islands,
for whose religious care no adequate provision is
made; therefore,

RESOIVECI, 'rhat,it be, recommended to the Foreign
Committee to appoint one or more Missionaries, to
the Sandwich Islands, if suitable persons should
offer themselves; provided also that any considerable
contributions be made for their support.

_Resolved, That the Domestic Committee be in-
structed to confer with the Executive Committee of
the American Church Missionary Society with- a
view to the harmonious arrangement of their mutual
relations.

The American Church Missionary Society is the
one recently originated by Dr. Tyng and other low
churchmen, on account of the alleged Puseyite ten-
dencies of the Board.

The American Church Missionary Society.—
This Society held its First Annivereary exercises in
St. George's Church, New York, Oct. 24th. Rt.Rev.
Manton Bastburn, D. D., Bishop of Massachusetts,
moved the first resolution:

Resolved, That the true princiPle of operation in
missionary labors, as well as in other works of,be-

is by the voluntary association and action
of Christians united in sentiment, and governing the
distribution of their own funds.

Rev. Richard Newton, D. D., of Philadelphia,
moved, and Rev. Dr. Tyng seconded the third reso-
lution, which was as follows:

Resolved, That in selecting persons to labor as mis-
sionaries, this Society will endeavor to secure and
employ only such as will distinctly and faithfully
teach the great principles oflhe Gospel, as main-
tained by the Apostles,by theReformers of theChurch,
and by the faithful line of Evangelical ministers in
the Episcopal churches of England and= the United
Sistes..

University of the Sonth.—The corner-stone of
the first building has been laid. The depositof the
articles to be placed in the corner-stone was made by
the Bishop of Georgia. These articles were the Bi-
ble, Prayer Book, Constitution of the United States,
Constitution and Canons of the Church, a bound vo•
lume of the Documento hitherto issued respectingg the
establishment of the University of the South, all the

Church Quarterly, Monthly, and Weekly publica-
tions; and a Church Almanac for the current year.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.
The.Kuzzelbash Koards.—Rev. Mr. Nutting, of

the A. E. C. F. M., in the Central Turkey Mission,
has been visitingthese singular people, and gives'the
following ccount of them in the last l‘Minsionary
Herald:"

Raman:ins VIEWS.---Who these 'Hume'hash are de-
scended from, it is difficult to say. There are traces
among theta of a Christian origin—at leastthey have
many opinions and sayings which strikingly resem-
ble various truths of revelation, such as the duty of
humility, which is constantly inculcated in the songs '
and hymns which constitute their worship; the duty
of 'forgiveness of injuries, however great, if the one
committing the injury openly confesses it to the in-
juredparty, which I have been repeatedly assured,
not only by themselves, but by others also, is actu-
ally their practice, and 'by custom has all the force
of a law; so that if a man's own son has been killed,
the murderer cannot be punished if he comes and
confesses his crime. They call Christ the Lion of
God, and in one of their' hymns occurs aline in allu-
sion to him, which seems also to point to the atone-
ment---" We have drunk thoLion s blood. We have
entered the narrow way." They say, also, that all
nations shall at last embrace one faith, that the wolf
and the lamb shall dwell together, and that from
their remotest ancestors it has been handed down to
them that in the last times a Christian teacher shall
come to instruct them in the true religion.

FORSAKING I'ILEIR Tnactizas.—ln three of the vil-
lages the people listened with interest, and expres-
sions of approvalAnd. assent to various portions of
Scripture, hich we read and explained to them: and
the chief, Ali Molah, in whose spacious black tent,
seventy feet in length by twenty-five in width, we
spent the night, informed us that they were waiting
for the Gospel, and were convinced that the time
long prophesied of was nearly arrived. He said—-
what I had before heard, that having beceme dissa-
tisfied with their own religion and religious teat&
ers, who are called -Fathers, he himself, and about
two hundred others, had demanded of their teachers
that they should bring forth their book, from which
they profeased to teach, and read openly from it and
teach them to- readvit:- On their refusal to do'so,
they had publicly renounced' them, and now no longer
consulted' them or went .near them at all, and they
had bound themselves to each other by asolemn' pro-
mise,not to drink any intoxicating, drinks, te.whieh
they had been formerly immoderately addicted, to
.practise their public worship openly, instead of se-
metly, as before, admitting any person of any faith
to behold it—and not to rob or murder under any
circumstance: .

Though according to the present laws•of the em-
pire, there is perfect liberty to preach to them, and
perfect liberty for them toreceive the gospel, .1 bave
thought best to write for a special charter, mention-
ing the Knzzelbash by name, and as soon as it comes
there will be only the want of strength or of money
to prevent our immediately commencing labor among
them.

Dr. Goodsle writes from Marash, dated August

I.find ready access to the most influential Turk-
ish families, and have now several warm friends
among them. Quite a number have come to me from
Zeitoon, a city twelve hours north of us. The inha-
bitants are an independentpeople, and greatly averse
le Vitt Gospel.

"We' are very liatony in our Work here. Atpre-
sent the minds of the people are somewhat disturbed,,
and many of them are'thinking moreof the salvation
-of their bodies than of their souls. But notwith-
.standing all this, our congregation seems to increase
every Sabbath. At,our last service it numbered over
one thousand."

Greece. Dr. King writes, dated August the
9th:—

" The decision of the Council of Judges, with re-
gard to ,my case, has been given—but I have not
been able to gat, a copy of it through the regular
channel. I have procured a copy through a friend,
which I suppose is correct. According to that, they
heither say that I am guilty or innocent; but simply
that'they will not proceed with the prosecution for
the present. .

Vontributions.—The ,contributions and . legacies
to the American Board, for September, were $15.:-
853.33. Of. this. amount, 8290.03 were from Penn-
sylvania, and41.414.52 from New Jersey.

Constantinople.—There is now in Constantinople
a regular service on the Sabbath, conducted by the
American missionaries for the special benefit of Mo-
hammedans. The attendance varies from five to fif:
teen. The whole number of baptized Mussulmans in
Turkey, so far as I know, who have still the confi-
dence of the missionaries, is ten adults. There are
several_ more_ now in England: The number of-those
who are ;kering the truth openly is now small, but
it is said, by those who should know best, that this
apparent diminution of interest is caused by fear of
the fanaticism awakened by events in Syria,And pitis certain that therefore many who, when sought out,are willing-to listen -to the truth.—Correspondence. of
the World.

Nestorian Inquirers.—There is in every part ofgm plain of Oroomiah thebeginning of inquiry among
the IVloSleini. As the light is spreading by means
ofthe Persian Nevi Testament, and by the influence
of missions in Turkey and India, we may expect
this. Within a -month a case of much interest has
occurred.

"A Koordish mollah (priest) whose village is a few
miles up the river, has occasionally attended the ser-
vices of Deacon Joseph, (our translator,) in Dalaga.
He obtained a Persian New Testament and carefully
studied it. The result was, hebecaine enlightened,
and convinced that there was salvation in none other
than Jesus. He came a few days ago to Dr. Wright,
and begged tobe baptized, in compliancewith Christ's
comniand. His views are clear and evangelical, and
there is no proof that he is not perfectly sincere.

Revivals in India-AMONG THE NATIVES.—The
Christianization of the Kole in the Chats Nagpore
district is proceeding at a very rapid rate. Two thou-
sand have already been baptized, or rather, this was
the number some six months ago. The number of
those who have broken caste and. have applied for
baptism, is also very large. Ninety were baptized
in January last, A missionary writes that in the
neighborhood ofRanchee the gospel is spreading like
a fire in the jungle. As many-as eight hundred vil-
lages have received the. gospel. So many Kols were
pourine into the station, from the jungle that three
missionaries were occutiied all day in, giving them
instruction.

The Lientenant-Governor of Bengal visited the
district in January, and was greatly astonished at
what he saw. His Secretary remarked to the mis-
sionaries: "There was never seen such a sight in In-
dia as this." .Thrt referred to a gathering of, about
two thousand native Christians, at which he was pre-
sent.

There are six missionaries in the Chats Nagpre
field—Germans sent forth originally by Gossner. In
Lueknow and the surrounding villages eighty-nine
natives Itave been baptized since the rebellion. •

AMONG THE Souormis.—TA very iemarliable move-
ment has commenced among the British soldiers at
Sealkote. 6 It began in April by the conversion of the
!officer commanding a troop of Horse Artillery, who
had for many years been an infidel. His 'zeal ter
the -Lord was great and prompt in exercise. He
instituted a daily prayer meeting for his men,
which was attended by officers and privates. Vi-
sits and. personal efforts were'-also resorted to; and
the influence of the Holy Spirit was poured out and
the correspondent of the 'News of the Churches,' un-
der date of July, 10th,says that eleven officers and
eighteen men have been hopefully converted. He
adds—

The greatest cordiality exists here at present, I
am thankful to say, between all sections of the Church
of Christ, and, with the exception of a few isolated
soldier brethren in Her Majesty's 52d regiment, who
do not see their liberty to join in worship, to whichthe unconverted are admitted, and a close communionAmerican Mission, near Sealkote, we all pull toge-ther, and are as nearly of one heart and one aim as
we are ever likely to attain to here below. We seek
to win souls for Christ, and not to proselytize for any
earthly denomination. As an instance of this, I may
mention that our chaplain has, with the sanction of
the Bishop, joined our weekly union prayer meeting.
He gives it out from the pulpit, and. preaches in fa-
vor of the revival here.

In conclusion, let me ask, are you praying for a
revival at your own stations, and in your own soul?Have you a union prayer meeting atwhich all deno-
minations can meet together? Are you personally
exerting yourself to win souls for Christ as much
as you could do—did you fear God more and man
less?

The "Jewel Mine" Tract.-Two Baptist mis-
sionaries recounting thehicidents of a preaching tour,
give the following—

At Bellamutah market we had many applications
for the •'Jewel-Mine." One manwas moat importu-
nate for a copy of this popular tract, and when told
that our stock was exhausted, be said, "Why, your
coming here is almost useless without the 'Jewel-
Mine. There is no hooklike that, for it contains all
that is necessary for a man to know about salva-tion."

1860.
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LANGSTROTIC—At Oxford, Ohio, Oct. 12th, at the

residence of her son, the Rev. L. I. Langstroth, Mrs.REBECCA LANGSTROTIT, widow of the late John Lang-
stroth, formerly a merchant in this city.
Those ever acquaintedwith Mrs. Lang stroth, in read-

ing the above notice, will call to mind one of the most
amiable and worthy of her sex. Born in Cecil county,
Maryland, of a family of high respectability, carefully
educated, and endowed by nature, not only with per-
sonal beauty, set off by manners the most gentle and
winning; all sanctified and ennobled by decided prines-
ple•t'and fervent piety; no wonder she was a favorite
in every circle in which she moved. A heart more true
—more tender—morebenevolent—more indulgent, has
seldom beat in a•hurnen bosom. In wealth and high
prosperity, we have seen her humble and • universally I,
beneficent; in deep, various, and long continued afflic-
tion, she was still dignified, trustful, and submissive.
As a wife, mother; sister, a,pd friend, she was lovely and
beloved in all relations. In Philadelphia, in New Eng-
land, and in the Weit, where she found a grave, she hat
waked up interest and affection among many, who will
mourn that they will see her no more. Her death was
peaceful as the setting sun—the More pensively beauti-
ful asit terminated a long and often 'clouded day. The
writer, though unconnected with her by kindred, has
through thirty years appreciated her character, and de-
sires to' throw this little chaplet upon her grave.

T. B. • I

NOTICES.
Notice.—The ladies of theKenderton Prebyterian

congregation, are at present assiduously laboring to get
up a Pair for the benefit of our infant enterprise, the
proceeds to be applied to the purchase of heaters' for
the Church., We shall be pleased to receive any aid
from thekind ladies ofour city Churches either in mo-
ney, fancy, or other articles, or material to be manu;•
factored for sale. Any thing left for this purpose at the
Presbyterian House, No. 1334 Chestnut street, or in the
care" of Mrs. Hannah Smith, No. 926 Spring Garden
street, willbe thankfully acknowledged.

H..W. (Pastor.)

The..Third Presbytery of Philadel.phis.' stands adjourned to meetat 3 o'cloCk, P. M.; this
day, (Thursday) in the Presbyterian House.

Philadelphia. Fourth Presbytery
stamds adjourned to, meet in the. Presbyteilan House,
'Monday, sth prox., 12 o'clock, M.

29th Oct. tB6O. T. J. SHEPHERD, •,

STATED CLERK.

THE WONDERS OFTHE MICROSCOPE.' We understand it
is through the agency of this marvel viewing instru-
ment that Dr. Ayer has at length succeeded in finding
the PALLUDAL SIIASM and determining its character. Of
its effects we in this section have abiindant evidence in
the FEVER AND AGUE which it alone produces when ab-
sorbed through the lungs into the blood. It has long
been held to be a vapor orsomething in the vapor of
water,from decayed and decaying vegetation. Under
a great magnifying power, the Doctor has found this
vapor to contain distinct organisms or living bodies,
corresponding precisely with those found in the blood
of Ague subjects. They are 13,000 times less than visi-
ble to the naked eye, but have distinct character and
form. -Bethinks they are reproductive in decaying
matter or in the blood, and hence their long continued
life or the remote effects of them in the system. Be
maintains that they resemble in character the other fer-
mentative poisons, orsuch as the virus of rabies, or of a
dead body, &c., all of which are known tit reproduce
themselves with great rapidity,-like yeast in moistened
font, so that the slightest quantity impregnates the
whole mass. Yeast, through a powerful magnifier, is
seen to be a forest of vegetation which grows blossoms,
andgoes to seed in a skort time., MM.= is not so, dis-
tinctly vegetable, but has more the appearance of ani-
mal life, although its motions cannot be perfectly dis-
tinguished. What the Doctor Claims to have settled is
that it is an organic substance, and he ,has further found
and embodied in his "Ague'Cure," whatwill destroy
it.--Leader, St. Louis, Mo.

IF MRDICINO /S NECESSARY. USE DRANDRETII'S PILLS.
They are as .pleasant as a trulyeffeptive medicine can
be. It is true you may take purgatives which will ope-
rate without pain," because they take the balsamic parts
from the blood, which is worse than being bled, worse
than having the vital fluid abstracted. Beware of them.
Brandreth's Pills only take hold of those matters which
the body, when sick, wants to evacuate. They are
solely an assistant of nature,—nothing more, nothing
Jess. They do not force; they merelyassist ; and herein
is their great value. The man is thrice blc3sed who is
so fortunate as to be acquainted with this' good and al-
most perfect gift to man, because he has to a great ex-
tent his body insured in health by their occasional use.
Principal Office, 294 Canal Street,'New York. Sold by
T. W. Dvorr Er. Sorts, Philadelphia, and by all respecta-
ble dealers in medicines. may3l-1y

Bower's Medicated Figs are an efficient
remedy tor all derangements of the bowels, habitual
costiveness; sick and nervousheadache, dyspepsia, piles;
&c. Persons of sedentary life should always use them.
'They arereliable and safe, and donot debilitate, and can
be taken atall timeswithout inconvenience: They con-
tain nomercury. Pleasant to the taste. One fig has a
lanai:lie effect, while two figi are .suffi.cient to produce
an:active purge.. : ,,

Prepared "nnlyi by C.'l,W*.er,Binctb..and. e. aidsad by-feldingettruggists. *Tice per Don-is 37 cents

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ORNAMENTAL

IRON WORKS.
SAMUEL MACFERRANO

(PHILADELPHIA. HARK strumirirG,)

No. 425 Chestnut St., Philadelp4ia,„
iliNillirsit OP

PATENT BEDSTRADS,
PULLER'S PATENT IRON RAILING,

ORNAMENTAL CAST-IRON AND GARDEN MUIE-WORE,
OE EVERY. DESCRIPTION.

Also,Manufacturer of West's Great Pump, for Houses,
Farms, Deep Wells,Shipa, Factory, and Mining pur-
poßes: " " , . . oet• 18-Gm.

NE* FALL AND "WINTER GOODS.
JUSTRECEIVED FROM NEW YORE

'RICHDRESS= SILKS 'AND HEAVYBLACK 617RS
$l.

Plaid Striped and Plain Silks, from N. Y. Auctions
62 to 75 ate.

FRENCH MERINOS, POPLINS, and Various new
Styles of DRESS. GOODS.

BROCHE SHAWLS, .CLOTH CLOAKS, and CASH
MERE SCARFS.

Very pretty styles of DELmuus in and l 8 CIS.
VALENCIAS 20 and 2b cm.
CLOTH'S, CASSIMEREB, and Woolen „Goods, for

Boys,Wraut.
alarge stock of SHEETING and &manta MUSLIM and,

Lisrmts.
The best Merrimack Banns 10 Ms. Other Makes,

Fast Colors6.1 ets.
Blankets, Counterpanes, Flannels, and Table Linens.
DORCAS Somurras furnished with Domestic Goods at

Cost.
J. C. CHANCE,

• Nos. 1518 and 1520assurer ST.
Eagle Building, Nearly Opposite Western Market.

(Wholesale and Retail.) r,- . , 755 2ns.

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!! CLOAKS-IN

The subscriber has now on band a large assortment
of

LADIES' CLOTH CLOAKS,
OF LATEST STYLES

•

which are being offered at very tow rarce.s. , All are of
our own manufacture, and warranted in every respect

Our.friendsnnd the public are invited to calland ex-
amine our stock. •

DAViS B. MOHAIDS,
1638'Pipancri Sr., -

Philadelphia

38 CENTS PER OUNCE
- IS

OUR PRICE
FOR

PURE SEWING SEM
Ey customary. NewYork SilkWeights of Ziac, 8 drams
is every ounce.

56 CENTS PER OUNCE,by customary
PhiladelphiaBilk Weights ofBrass, 12 drams in every
ounce. 75 CENTS PER OUNCE, by standard
U. S. GOvernmeitteW.eights of Silver, 16 drams in every
ounce, which wehabituatry use,

illustrating oneof the many instances in which
DIFFERENCES IN . QUANTITY,

WREN EXPLAINED, MAT ACCOUNT FOE SEEMING
DIFFERENCES IN PRICE.

• J. G.- MAXWELL & SON;
Manufacturing and Importing Establishment,

Wholesale and Retail-, , •
ELEVENTH AND CtIEST.NTJT arnerrt.

Trimmings, Tiepbfri, Skirts, Hair':Nets, Ribbons,
Laces and Corsets. It

CORSETS.
MRS. GRAHAM'S MANUFACTORY,

207 N. EIGHTH STREET ABOVE.RACE STREET,
-Philadelphia.

STAMPING DONE TO onnza. ' -755 hR

• o'DortiErit's""4-4,--4;. ' BOOK-KEEPING
.12=3"' INSTITUTE.

S. E. Corner Eighth and Arch S.
FULL preparations for the

COUNTING-HOUSE.
Lammas on Business, and the Theory andPRACTICE OF BOOK-KEEPING,
BUSINESS 'Writing and Ornamental

PENNMANSHIP.
A DIPLOMA OF O'DONNELL'S BOOK-KEEPINGINSTITUTE is the most desirable testimonial for ayoung man wanting employmeut in Mercantile busi-

ness.'
EVENING SESSIONS. 755 3m.

Circulars may be had at the Institute Day or Evening.

4CIO .111 IA!
HICKORY, EAGLE VEIN,

LEHIGH HONEY BROOK COAL,
prepared especially for Family use,

All Coal in this yard is kept constantly Under theerOrders addressed to
M. F. 'EDMONDS,

1740 lw—ARKET ST.,will be thankfully received, and promptly attended to.N. B. MINISTERS, CHURCHES, and CHARITABLE INSTI-
TUTIONS supplied atBeduced-Prices. 755 6m.

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. .

Manufacturer,of
CARVED AND ORNAMENTAL MARELE WORES,

,

• No. 710 GREEN WEREET,
- ,Abo‘eReventk, _

•

CARVED, ORNAMENTAL STATUARY and MO-
NUMENTAL WORK of every description.

Having erected ,specimens in almost every cemetery
throughout this State, and supplied orders from nearly
every State in the Union, Itrust to receive your influ-
ence and patronage for the above establishment. I
also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, Sze. I have many
references throughout the Union, which can be seen ea
application. , augl6-Iy.

NEW CONTINENTAL COAL DEPOT

SAMUEL W. HESS
wishes to call especial attention to his stock of PUREHICKORY, EAGLE-VEIN, and LEHIGH COAL, atthe LOWEST' market rates, for above mentioned qualities.Thankful for past favors ftour his friends and customersat the old yard, he would most respectfully request a con-tinuance of their patronage at his New Depot, Nos. 203and 205 NORTH BROAD STREET, above.RACE, East .524.Orders by dispatch, or otherwise, promptly and satis-factorily attended to.

Blacksmith's coat by the Car, Ton, or,Bushel.
N. B. PEITJECOES,.and CLIAIUTABLE INsrt-TuTioNs supplied atreduced prices. • ,Nov. 1 3mo

ROTHEAMEL At BROTHER,
• COAL DEALER,S.
All. Coal weighed

AT THE CONSUMERS' OWN DOOR,with Scales. attached to the Cart.
The hest qualities of

SCHUYLKILL,
LEHIGH, AND

BITUMINOUS COAL.Hundreds ofreferences given.
755 3m. YARD, K. W. Cor. Broad and Arch Ste.

HENRY H. 31IE.ARS. • " GEORGE W. HEARS.
• H. H. MEARS Sr. SON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR TEE SALE OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, AND -PRODUCE.
Nos. 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St.

PHILADELPHIA.
M'Cash advances made on consignments. oclBy

THE-PARIS
MANTILLA EMPORIUM,

No.-708'CirEsmorr SlumEr,
PHILADELPHIA,

ESTABLISHED IN 18.55.
For the exclusive displayand sale of the latest novelties
in Phris, London, and the finest productions of home
manufactured

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.
To which has been added a

FUR 'DEPARTMENT,
Which embraces the largest assortment of

FURS OF ALL NATIONS,
Including

REAL RUSSIAN SABLE,
ELME DARK HUDSON BAY SABLE,

• RUSSIAN AND. AMERICAN Mum SABLE,
ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA,

Fair DAmt:StnEssAN SQUIRREL,
&C., &C., &c., &c., &C.,

. Made,up in the most Fashionable Styles for
LADIES' WINTER •COSTUME.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED!
ONE FIXED PRICE,

From which no deviation can be made.
THE PARIS MANTILLA CLOAK .AND

FUR EMPORIUM,
No. 703 CuEsvertir STREET,

Philadelphia,
J. W. PROCTOR tic CO.tpep.29-3m

BOOKS.
NEW BOOKS

JUST.RECEIVED AT THE

PRESBYTERIAN BOO.K-STORE,
1334 Chestnut Street-

THE MORNING STAR: History of the Childrens
Missionary Vessel, and ofthe Marquesan and Microne-sian Missions. By Mrs. Jane S. Warren. Beautifullyillustrated. Price 60 eta. '

THE MISSION A.RY SISTERS: A memorial of Mrs.
Seraphina Haynes EvelAtt, and Mrs. Harriet MarthaHamlin, late missionariesatConstantinople. By Mrs.

-M. G. Benjantia. With-portraits. 75 ets.
BLIND LIMAS, OR FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD: A

Talefor the Young. Illustrated. 75 cts.
OLDER THAN. ADAM: By the author of "Violet,"

" Dahl," ete. Illustrated. 63 eta.
FRED. LAWRENCE oa THE WORLD COLLEGE:

By Margaret E. Teller. Illustrated. 63 cts.
TRUST IN GOD, on THREE DAYS IN THE LIFE or

GELLERT. 25 eta.
I3ew books.rfceired as soon aspublished, from all the

principal Booksellers and Societies. 755-It.

DR. WIVL M. CORNELL'S WORK
ON EPILEPSY AND NERVOUS DISEASES.

Thefollowing are a few of the Notices of the Press
"We read thiswork with close attention, and liaving

been favorably impressed with the reasoning of the au-thor; me,put it into the hands of a physician in !mhos*
scientific acquirements and muteness we have much
confidence. His estimate of the work agrees with the
judgment we had formed of it. We commend this pam-
phlet to theattention of all,our medical readers."—Phil.
Pres. Banner.

"We take pleasure in calling the attention of our
readers to this work. The cases treated and cured arenumerous. The Doctor has had much eicperience in
nervous duseases."—/loston Transcript. . .

"Dr. O. has had much experience in this disease, and
considerable success."—Daily Evening Traveiler.

"The pamphlet cannot be too well circulated. It is
admirably written, upon a subject of great interest.

-fillhey..are-the-he-s-vel angst zondensed Observations,'
we have ever seen "on-Epnepsyt”----.0 ndl

"Be (the author) is well qualified for e - .

Boston Herald,
"This pamphlet, relating to one of the most terrible

maladies that flesh is heir to,' is well worthy.the atten-
tion of those who ate either subjects of the 'disease
themselves, or have friends who aresuffering under
it."—Boston Recorder.

"We bave more than once alluded to Dr. Cornell'ssuccess in his specialities of practice. For both con-
sumptive and epileptic patients he has made special
study, and in his treatment of both has had much suc-
cess. We have personally known the bestresults of his
method with epilepsy, and would heartily recommend
this pamphlet, containing an abstract of his views, and
his personal services, to all thus afflicted."—Boston Con-
gregationalist.

"Dr. W. M. Cornell has had much experience and
success in treating epilepsy, and has furnished a series
of articles on the nature and treatment of this severe
malady. He is well qualified for the task."—Philadd-'
phia Christian Observer.

"Dr. Cornell is well qualified to write On thissubject,
and his observations are worthy of perusal by all per-
sons, especially by epileptics and their friends."--Bos-
ton atehman and Reflector.

"Who has not heard ofthe fame of this eminent phy-
sician, of his remarkable skill and success in the treat-
ment of what are commonly denominated nervousdiu-
eases? We hope we shall not be visited with epilepsy,
but ifwe are, we should be glad to seek recoveryby his
prescriptions."—Happy Home.

Dr. C. maybe consulted by letter, or in person, at 50
North THIRTEENTH Street,Philadelph ia, wherethe books
may-be had, price 50 ets.; sent by mail, post paid, pay
in postage staitips.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
OF

SNITS, ENGLNIC & CO.,
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers,

No. 23 NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

FLEMING'S VOCABULARY OF PHILOSOPHY.—
A.Vocabulary of Philosophy; Mental, Moral and Me-
taphysical; with Quotationsfand References for the
use of Students. By WILLIAM PLEacmo, HD., Profes-
sor of Moral Philosophy in theUniversity of Glasgow.
From the Second revised and enlarged London Edi-
tion, with Introduction, Chronology of the History of
Philosophy brought dowiito 1860,Bibliographical and
Analytical Inilex, Synthetical Tables, and other addi-
tions by CHAALES P. iIItAIITH, D. D. 686 pp. Large
12mo. Cloth, 81.15.

lIBNOSTENBERG ON ECCLESIABTES.—Commen-
i. theBook of Ecclesiastes. To which are

d, Treatises on the Song.of Solomon; on the
' f job; on the:Prophet Isaiah; on the Sacrifices
of oly Scripture; and on the Jews and the Christian
Church. By E- W. linprowrcuacno, D. D. Translated
by D. W,.Buttort. Bvo. Cloth, *2.00.

HI.
PULPIT THEMES AND PREACHERS' ASSISTANT;

Or, Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons. By the au-
thor of ',Helps for, the Pulpit" 12mo. Cloth, ELM

-

.11URTZ'S CHURCH HISTORY.—Text-Book of Church
History. Translated from the German of jonr; HENRY

• HERTZ, D.D. Vol. L To the Reformation. Large
12mo. Cloth, 81.50.

LATELY IMPORTED:

AIRMAN'S CYCLOPEDIA OP MISSIONS.--Cyclopte-
dia of Christian Missions: Their Rise. Progress, and
Present Position. By the Rev. J. L. Ihmmerr. 12mo.
Cloth, $1.25.

MACLAURIN'S WORICS.—The works of the Rev. Awn
MACLAIIIIIM. Edited by W. H. Goor.rk, D. D., Edin-
burgh, Editor of Owen's Works. 2 vois Crown Bvo.
Cloth, $4.03.
ICt-S. E. & Co. will send, any of the above by mail,

postage paid, upon receipt of the price. [734-tf

TINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.,
. . THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

N. W. CORNER OF DROAD AND CILF.,STNITT STREETS,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealers in Fine Face, Sugar, Coffee,Flour,
Fruit, Spica, Pickles, Preserves, and every variety ofchoice Family
Groceries.

Goode delivered in any part of the city, or packed securely
for the country. sep2oly

JAMES R. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND FAMILY GROCER,

223 S. EIGHTH ST., „BELOW WALNUT, PHILA.,
Has for sale a large wed varied assortment of fine Teas,
Coffees, and choice Groceries for Family use.

ltd Order's by mail promptly attended to, and Gooilscarefully packed and forwarded. aug3o-Iy.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Ilanulhetu,rers of Grand. Square, and Upright

PIANO FORTES,
Since1823„,

Wizreropms, 807 „Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Theattentionof the public is specially requested to the newscale

plain and overstrung GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO PORT} S,
which, for quality, strength, and purity of tone, delicary ofaction,
andgeneral style of Enisb, are unsurpassed by any Pianos now
offered to the public. Thefact hasbeen attested to by the leading
artists of this country and of Europe.

ffecond•Hand Pianos at elf prices. Pianos to Real, Tunedand
Repaired.

.Cata/ogues ofPianos and prices, sent span application. A lliseral
discount to the Clerey, and Seminariesof learning.
' We also 'Seep a full supply of irelothons, liarmoneoree. dm, at
lllannTastizerS' Psicem

_

• noyllry

MRS. R. JACOBS,
• 01'•->; FRENCH MILLINERY,

No. 212 N. EIGHTH STREET,
;•;,i I - PITILADELPRIA.

- N.B. Win open this day a handsome
.

assortment of=Millinery.:. 755 ixa...-

ORIENTAL NOTE PAPER & ENVELOPES.
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border, withEnvelopes to match.
D- Storekeepers supplied at the very lowest prices.Orders by Mail promptly attended to.Handsome.Show Cards put up with each lot, at

MAGEES,316 Chestnut Street, above Third, corner of Hudson'St.,,nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late FranklinHouse., Philadelphia.

ItEELODEON MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned having for the past twelve yearsbeen practically engaged in manufacturing

MELODEONS,
feels confident of his ability.to produce an article supe-rior to any other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attendedto. A. BIACNOTT, No. 115N. Sixth Street.fblOy

REMOVAL.S. T. BEALE, M. D., Dentist,
Has removed to 1113Chestnut Street, Girard sow,

752; 6 m. PJUL&DELPBIA

TAMES BERRY,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

No. 1347 CHESTNUT STREET, (near the U. S. Mint,)
oct. 11, ly. Philadelphia.

HALSTED & STILES,
52 A- ND 54 HURRAY STREET, NEW YORK. 10.

Importers and Jobbers of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES.VES7'/IVGS, and every Style and. Quality of Goods used
by Clothiers and Merchant Tailors for. Men and Boys' wear.

aug3olyr

GENTrinwriT'S FURNISHING Ehrroarux,
W. W. KNIGHT'S,

606 Aims m=l'.

Tine Shirts, Collars Ind Wrappers, at
WHOLESALE, RETAIL,

on
CRIPTION.

New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,
Always onHand.

NU Largest Assortinent• oftGent's Superb Dressing Gems
IN-THE CITY. 716-feb.2.ly

1411NE FASJIIONABLE OLuTJIi '2 U.

E. H. ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL.CLOTHING HOUSE.

E. corner of .Eighth and Chestnut Streets.
• A SIIPERTOR ASSORTMENT OP

READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON NAND
With a full Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND' VESTENGS,
of French, English, and American Manufacture, from

which to select.
Of We study to Please. jan 20-1

NB PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) madeO iu the latest styles and best manner, expressly for raga
sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain figures on
each article, and never varied from. All goods made to order
warranted satisfactory, and at the same rate as ready-made.
Our oneprice 'system is strictly adhered fa, as we.believe this
.o be the only,fair way of dealing, as all am thereby treated

JONES & CO.,
alse r 604 Maiket st., Philadelphia.

CRITTENDEN'S
Pilithiptia ganuntrrial

@EILLE@E.
N. E. corner Seventh and. Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPIILL
An Institution designed to prepare young men for active bud-

WS&
Established Septtimber, 1814. Incorporated June 4th, 18Z5

BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
B. B. Comears, DATTO S. BRAWN,
FRANCIS 1106RIUM, A. V. Panama,
Davin lOnsE, D. B. HINMAN,
GEOKOr IL STUART, FRIDERICII Baoww,
JOON SPARBAWK, JOSEIIJA. LIPPINCOTT, Jr.
Branum O. Moms; 3.011 N SMUT.

FACULTY.
S. HODGE CRITTENDEN, ..4Uortug et Law, Principal, Consul:Hag

Accountant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs.
THOMAS W. MOORE, Profeaeorof Tenmanehin.
: JOHN GROESBECK, Professor ofBook-Keeping andPhonography,

and verbatim Reporter.
JAMES A. GARLAND,• 11. A. WILTIIERGER, and WSI. I, MIT-

FLIN. Instructors in the Book.Keeping Department.
SAMUEL W. CRITTENDEN, Attorneyat Law, Instructor in Com-

mercial Law.
At this Institution each student is taught individually, and may

attend as many hours dailyas he chooses.
The Complete (bunting Rouse comer embraces thorough In-

struction in Penmanehtp. Boaklioeplng,r CommercialForma and
Mercantile Arithmetic; -with the privilege of attending all the
Lectures on Political Economy, Commercial Law, the Duties of
Business Men; Ate, which are delivered at Intervals during the year,
in the Lectureltoomofthe Collese. .

.

TheDepartment of,Commercial.Law affords business men ereryr
facilityfor acquiring such an amount of fetal inf umation as shall
guide them with, discretion in their business affairs. Full Courre
Lew Studentsalso received.

Catalogues, containing full _ particulars of terms, manner of In-
struction, &e., may belied on applying at theCollege, either in per.
son or by lett, r.

Jegir•Tweetptlve per cent. discount allowed toaons of Clergymen.
As Law Prue/airmen, the Messrs. Crittenden maybeconault.•d at

the office of the College, or bycorreapoudenee. nov/—ly

ELI HOLDEN'S
";'OLD WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 708 Market Street; bet. 7th & fith, southside,

PHIL6DELPHIA.

SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, GOLD PENS.
HOLDERS. Fero. Every variety of ALARM CLOCKS for sound
sleepers and early risers. All at lowestassh prices.

With a practical experience of 2.5 yearE-17 years in bis presmt
location—the Proprietor Is at all times prepared to tarnish 1.0.0r.
ranted Time-Keepers of the beatqualityand in all styles. Al ,nre
named articles aimrepaired with great care, and warranted. nl-1y


